Uploading Images and Creating Galleries
on the New PCV Website
You store all your images for the website in a personal image library. You own these images—
not the club or other members. If you add an image from your library to a gallery – yours or
the club’s – the actual image JPEG file stays in your library. Only a link to the image is actually
added to the gallery. Images in a gallery can be displayed sequentially in an attractive slide
show on the website. You can choose1 whether to make your gallery viewable by signed-on club
members only or by the public, i.e., anybody who visits the website.
As a full member of the club you are automatically given image library “space” when you are set
up with a PCV website account. You are also allowed to create personal galleries. Of course,
you must be logged on to the site to use your image library and create a gallery.
Please note that website administrators can add image files to individual members’ image
libraries for the purpose of creating a club gallery. Please do not remove or rename these. Nonadministrator members cannot access or change other members’ library contents. In the future,
some club galleries may be created that all individual members can submit to if they wish.
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Preparing Your JPEG Image Files for Uploading

You probably won’t want to upload the huge files of full-sized high-resolution images directly
from your camera or image editing software into your library. Instead, create low-resolution
small-file-size versions of your chosen images specifically for the purpose of showing
them on the website. See the separate handout on resizing images.
Images whose longest dimension is about 1024 pixels will probably look just fine on a
computer, tablet or smartphone screen. Anybody who tries to download your image from the
website will only get a low-resolution image that won’t be of much use to them. (In addition,
you can turn on watermarking in your own gallery to further protect your image from
unauthorized use.)
You may want to give your images titles to be shown when people view your gallery slide show.
Visual Pursuits – the company that created the platform for our web site – has suggestions
about naming image files. Many of their suggestions for the format of file names are not
particularly relevant because they relate to entry of images into competitions—a big deal for
some photo clubs. Our suggestion is to use your image’s title as the file name when
you create a low-res image. You have the option of changing your titles after uploading.
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Uploading Files to Your Image Library

Showing your images on the website in your own personal gallery involves several steps. First,
you will upload some images into your library. Then you will create your gallery and specify
which images in the library are to be added to that gallery.
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Making any gallery Public requires approval by the website administrators.
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To upload image files from your computer hard drive to your image library, do the following:
1. On the My Account menu choose My Image Library.
2. Near the bottom of the Image Library screen that appears (Figure 1 below) find the
Upload Images button and click it.
3. On the Upload Images screen (Figure 2), find the Select button and click it. This
brings you to a screen that shows the folders on your computer.
4. Choose the files you want from a folder and click on the Open button. You will see a
progress bar as each file uploads. When a file is done there will be an X beside it
allowing you to delete it if you change your mind.
5. To add more images, click the Select button and choose additional files from your
computer.
6. When you are finished, click the button labelled Save Images and Proceed to Edit
Page.
7. On the Edit New Images screen (Figure 3) you can change the title of an image if you
want and restrict if from being viewed by the public (even if your gallery if for public
viewing overall). Click on Save Any Changes and Return to the Original Page.
8. On the Image Library screen you can review all your images and delete any you’d like
to remove. Click on either the Search for Images, the Display Recent Uploads or
the Display All Images button to see the images for reviewing.
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Creating Your Own Gallery and Adding Library Images to It

To create a gallery and add library images to it, do the following:
1. On the My Account menu choose My Galleries. This will take you to the Manage
Galleries screen (Figure 4).
2. Down at the bottom find Member Galleries and click on Add New Gallery. This will
take you to the Edit Gallery Options screen (Figure 5).
3. There are a variety of ways you can customize the display of your gallery, some of which
are described below. When you have set the options you want by checking the boxes,
click the Update Gallery Options button.
4. Go back to the My Account menu and again choose My Galleries. Check Show Only
My Galleries. And click on the little triangle to the left of Member Galleries to show a
section like the one in Figure 6 for your own gallery.
5. Click on the Edit and Upload Images button. This will take you to the Images in This
Gallery screen (Figure 7). At the top of this screen you will see several buttons.
6. Click on the Add Images from My Image Library button. This takes you to the Add
Images to Your Gallery screen (Figure 8).
7. Click on the Display Recent Uploads button or one of the other two buttons.
8. Select each image you actually want to include in the gallery by filling its adjacent
Selected box. When you are done, click on the Finished Marking Desired Images
button at the bottom of the screen. This will take you back to the Images in this
Gallery screen where you will see all the images currently included in the gallery.
9. You can change the order of your images in the slide show if you like by dragging the
title of an image to a new place. Click on Save updates to image order.
10. Finally, click on Return to Gallery List.
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Options for Your Gallery

On the Edit Gallery Options screen (Figure 5) you can give your gallery a title, e.g., Bob’s
Images and a description. You have a choice about who you will allow to view your gallery –
just club members or anybody who visits the website. If you request Public Access under
Gallery Visibility, a Website Administrator will be notified to approve your request.
Experiment with the various slide show display possibilities under Options by (un)checking
different features. Remember to click Update Gallery Options after a change to see the
effect.
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Refreshing Your Gallery Periodically

Once you get used to the procedures for uploading images and adding them to your gallery,
you will be able to referesh your gallery quite quickly and easily: adding new images, possibly
removing older images and reorganizing the images.
Images that are stored in your library but not included in any gallery – yours or a club gallery –
will be automatically deleted by the software after 30 days.
To refresh your gallery do the following:
1. Upload some new images. See Section 2 above.
2. Go to the My Account menu and choose My Galleries. Check Show Only My
Galleries. And click on the little triangle to the left of Member Galleries to show a
section like the one in Figure 6 for your own gallery.
3. If you have not already done so, click on Allow Updates. Note that this button’s name
then changes to Prevent Updates.
4. Click on the Edit and Upload Images button. This will take you to the Images in This
Gallery screen (Figure 7). At the top of this screen you will see several buttons.
5. Click on the Add Images from My Image Library button. This takes you to the Add
Images to Your Gallery screen (Figure 8).
6. Click on the Display Recent Uploads button or one of the other two buttons.
7. Select each image you actually want to include in the gallery by filling its adjacent
Selected box. Uncheck the boxes for any images you no longer wish to display. When
you are done, click on the Finished Marking Desired Images button at the bottom of
the screen. This will take you back to the Images in this Gallery screen where you will
see all the images currently included in the gallery.
8. You can change the order of your images in the slide show if you like by dragging the
title of an image to a new place. Click on Save updates to image order.
9. Finally, click on Return to Gallery List.
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Figure 1 – Image Library Screen
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Figure 2 – Upload Images Screen
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Figure 3 – Edit New Images Screen
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Figure 4 – Manage Galleries Screen
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Figure 5 – Edit Gallery Options Screen
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Figure 6 – Bottom of the Manage Galleries Screen

Figure 7 – Top of the Images in this Gallery Screen
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Figure 8 – Add Images to Your Gallery Screen
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